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LET ME WIN; BUT IF I C ANNOT WIN,
LET ME BE BR AVE IN THE AT TEMPT
~Special Olympics Oath

SOMD MISSION
The mission of Special Olympics is to provide
year-round sports training and athletic competition
in a variety of Olympic-type sports for children and
adults with intellectual disabilities. This gives them
continuing opportunities to develop physical ﬁtness,
demonstrate courage, experience joy and
participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship
with their families, other Special Olympics athletes
and the community.

VISION
The vision of Special Olympics Maryland is to be the leader in
lifelong and uniﬁed sports programs for individuals with
intellectual disabilities, empowering athletes to be valued
members of their community and respected members of society.

VALUES
Respect for all
Continual improvement
Dedication to excellence
Honesty & integrity
Commitment to family & community
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media can get confusing, but it’s worth it! Read below to learn of all the reasons you
should better your Social Media skills, and how it can increase your impact in the
community, while still having fun!

Social Media for an Athlete Leader should be seen as one of the most
beneﬁcial resources that we have daily access to. Athlete Leaders can
utilize social media to encourage fundraising, share their impact in
the community, and personally enact the change you want to see in
your community through sharing stories or pictures and videos!
Social Media is important because it keeps us connected while apart
from one another. This could be keeping us connected to anything
such as organizations or closest friends and family. Social media can
also be utilized as a way to help people grow
closer together in a virtual environment
with new or old friends! Follow
SOMD on social to stay
updated on all upcoming
Leadership opportunities.
Special Olympics Maryland

FOLLOW
US
ON
SOCIAL!

@SpOlympicsMD
Special Olympics Maryland
@SpOlympicsMD
Special Olympics Maryland
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ATHLETE LEADERSHIP

CODE OF CONDUCT
Special Olympics is committed to the highest ideals of sport and expects all athletes to honor sports and Special
Olympics. All Special Olympics athletes and Uniﬁed Sports® partners agree to the following code:

SPORTSMANSHIP
I will practice good sportsmanship.
I will act in ways that bring respect to me, my coaches, my team and Special Olympics.
I will not use bad language.
I will not swear or insult other persons.
I will not ﬁght with other athletes, coaches, volunteers or staff.

TRAINING & COMPETITION
I will train regularly.
I will learn and follow the rules of my sport.
I will listen to my coaches and the officials and ask questions when I do not understand.
I will always try my best during training, divisioning and competitions.
I will not “hold back” in preliminary competition just to get into an easier ﬁnals competition
division.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR MY ACTIONS
I will not make inappropriate or unwanted physical, verbal or sexual advances on others.
I will not smoke in non-smoking areas.
I will not drink alcohol or use illegal drugs at Special Olympics events.
I will not take drugs for the purpose of improving my performance.
I will obey all laws and Special Olympics rules, the International Federation and the National
Governing Body rules for my sport(s).
I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I DO NOT OBEY THIS CODE OF CONDUCT, I WILL BE SUBJECT TO A RANGE OF CONSEQUENCES BY MY
PROGRAM OR A GAMES ORGANIZING COMMITTEE FOR A WORLD GAMES OR NATIONAL GAMES UP TO AND INCLUDING NOT
BEING ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE.
AT ANY TIME, A LOCAL PROGRAM WISHES TO DISMISS AN ATHLETE, PARTNER OR VOLUNTEER FROM ITS PROGRAM FOR
BEHAVIORAL REASONS, THEY MUST CONTACT THEIR SOMD OFFICE FIRST. ONLY SPECIAL OLYMPICS MARYLAND CAN
OFFICIALLY DISMISS AN ATHLETE OR VOLUNTEER FROM ITS PROGRAM.

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP
EDUCATION &
AWARENESS

WHAT IS ATHLETE LEADERSHIP?
Athlete Leadership gives individuals with
intellectual disabilities the opportunity to
stand up and let their voices be heard, as
well as teach them the leadership skills to
help shape the direction and movement of
Special Olympics. These programs put

LEADERSHIP
POSITIONS

TRAINING

athletes in an environment where people
listen to them and value them as
individuals.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
EDUC ATION AND AWARENESS BUILDING
This is done through the Uniﬁed Leadership approach to developing leaders. It educates
leaders of all abilities to value and learn from each other, and to create environments where
people with intellectual disabilities succeed in meaningful roles and jobs.

TR AINING
Athletes have a choice in how and where they lead in Special Olympics. They need to be
trained in the knowledge and skills to be successful in whatever they choose.

LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
Create meaningful positions of inﬂuence and leadership throughout the organization and
community for people with intellectual disabilities. The organization will become athlete led
where athletes help determine policy, set direction, and lead programming.
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BASIC CONCEPTS
Athlete leadership is important to Special Olympics since we are an
athlete-centered organization.
Every athlete has leadership abilities that can help Special Olympics.
Athlete leadership starts with an athlete who wants to take on a leadership role.
Athlete leadership has a powerful effect on an athlete’s self-esteem and
self-conﬁdence.
Athletes receive education and training in leadership skills.
Athletes have opportunities to practice and improve their leadership skills.
Athletes beneﬁt from the support of a committed mentor.
Everyone should be educated on the importance of athlete leadership.
Athlete Leaders learn skills that will help them become more involved in
their communities.
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ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

LEADERSHIP CURRICULUM OVERVIEW

UNDERSTANDING
LEADERSHIP

INTRODUCTION TO
ATHLETE LEADERSHIP

ADVANCED ATHLETE LEADERSHIP MODULES

UNDERSTANDING
EMOTIONS

ENGAGING
WITH OTHERS

MANAGING
TIME & TASKS

SPECIAL OLYMPICS ROLES

LEADING
DISCUSSIONS

PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

CORE MODULES

ATHLETE
REPRESENTATIVE

SPORT
LEADER

HEALTH
MESSENGER

EVENT
COORDINATOR

UNIFIED
LEADERSHIP

CORE MODULES

GLOBAL
MESSENGER

PERSONAL
SKILLS

PROFESSIONAL ENGAGING THE
SKILLS
COMMUNITY

STORYTELLING

To earn the title of Athlete Leader you must take both the Intro to Leadership and Understanding Leadership courses.

CERTIFIED ATHLETE LEADER

ATHLETE LEADER

CORE MODULES

BECOMING AN ATHLETE LEADER
The core modules of the Athlete Leadership curriculum are designed to provide athletes with the basic
knowledge about leadership and what athlete leadership looks like in Special Olympics Maryland and
our local program.

INTRODUCTION TO ATHLETE LEADERSHIP
In this module athletes learn about athlete
leadership and begin to explore their skills and
interests. Learn about the three important
areas of Athlete Leadership: education,
leadership and skills training, and other leadership opportunities.
Discuss the changes in the organization moving to full inclusion.
There are leadership roles in Sport, Health, Events, Communications,
and as an Athlete Representative.

UNDERSTANDING LEADERSHIP
This module takes you through the next step
of discovering who you are as a leader and
recognizing the value you bring as you
continue your leadership journey. Learn the
deﬁnition of leadership used in the Special Olympics Maryland
Leadership Academy. Leadership development includes six
important skills: communication, adaptability, decision making,
goal orientation, relationship building and continuous
improvement.
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BECOMING A CERTIFIED ATHLETE LEADER
To become a Certified Athlete Leader you must complete the Core Modules (Introduction to Athlete Leadership
and Understanding Leadership) and complete all 5 of the Advanced Leadership Modules (Understanding
Emotions, Engaging with Others, Managing Time and Tasks, Leading Discussions and Unified Leadership)

UNDERSTANDING EMOTIONS
Self-Awareness
Self-Management
Social Awareness/Empathy
Relationship Management

ENGAGING WITH OTHERS
Active Listening
Interpersonal Skills
Teamwork
Providing Instructions

MANAGING TIME & TASKS
Goal Setting
Prioritizing
Planning
Scheduling
Executing
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BECOMING A CERTIFIED ATHLETE LEADER
LEADING DISCUSSIONS
Engaging your Audience
Managing the Discussion
Planning and Practice
Identifying Themes
Building Consensus

UNIFIED LEADERSHIP
Uniﬁed Leadership provides an overview of Special Olympics
Maryland’s unique approach to developing leaders. This module
prepares athletes to be advocates and learn how to be a Uniﬁed
Leader inside and outside Special Olympics. Uniﬁed Leadership is
not a standalone program. It is an approach to developing leaders
who create opportunities for people with ID to lead. Explore what this means for each
programming area. Further information about Uniﬁed Leadership can be found in this handbook.
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PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
The modules in the Enhancing Personal and Professional Development section will largely consist of content
developed by Programs or partners. This provides Programs with the flexibility to take advantage of the
unique opportunities within their local community while also providing training that is consistent across the
organization. We believe that the Leadership and Skills Curriculum will begin to empower athletes not only
to pursue meaningful leadership opportunities such as Athlete Representative but to also create new
leadership opportunities for themselves with the Special Olympics Movement and community.

PERSONAL SKILLS

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

Conﬂict Resolution

Critical Thinking

Autonomy and Personal Care

Problem Solving

Professional Appearance

Better Money Habits
Organizational Skills

ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY
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STORYTELLING

Working with Community Leaders

Photography and Videography

Working with the Media

Presentation Software

Working with Executive Leadership

Digital Storytelling

Fundraising

Social Media

SOMD ROLES
The Roles modules are designed to provide athletes with an overview of what to expect from each of the
leadership roles and learn knowledge and skills associated with that role. These roles include: Event
Coordinator, Sport Personnel, Global Messenger, Health Messenger, and Athlete Representative. After
completing the Special Olympics Roles module, athletes can receive additional training and development
as needed in order for them to prepare for the role. We believe that these modules are the start of a
journey ensuring athletes are successful in Special Olympics leadership roles.
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ATHLETE REPRESENTATIVE

SPORT LEADER

You can be a representative for

You can help other athletes and

yourself and other Special

your team become better by

Olympics Maryland athletes.

taking on the sports role classes!

HEALTH MESSENGER

EVENT COORDINATOR

GLOBAL MESSENGER

Serve as a Healthy Athletes

You can assist in many roles at

Become an excellent public

health and wellness leader,

SOMD sports competitions

speaker and get trained in

educator, and advocate.

and special events.

the art of presentations.

ATHLETE REPRESENTATIVE

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

You can be a representative for other Special Olympics Maryland
athletes by getting involved in one of these groups. Training
helps athletes with decision-making and policy meetings.
Training focuses on awareness and listening skills.

TAKE THIS TRACK IF YOU WANT TO BE A...
Athlete Leadership Council member
Committee Member
Board Member
Event Planning Committee Member

SPORTS LEADER

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

Is your favorite part about Special Olympics Maryland our sports
program? Our Athlete Leadership trainings can help you to
become the best athlete that you can be. If you would like to
help other athletes become better, you can take on one of the
Athlete Leadership sports role classes listed below and help your
team!

TAKE THIS TRACK IF YOU WANT TO BE A...
Sports Assistant
Coaches
Officials
Team Captain

HEALTH MESSENGER

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

A Health Messenger is a Special Olympics Athlete Leader who
has been trained to serve as a health and wellness leader,
educator, advocate and role model within their Special Olympics
healthy communities and the community at large. They are
masters of our Healthy Athletes Program and passionate about
sharing health and wellness tips with other athletes.

TAKE THIS TRACK IF YOU WANT TO BE A...
Healthy Athletes Coordinator
Fit 5 Coach
Healthy Athletes Assistant
Healthy Habits Leader

EVENT COORDINATOR

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

Interested in volunteering for Special Olympics? Want to give
back? Then being an Event Lead will ﬁt for you. You can assist in
many roles at sports competitions and special events, learning
the in’s and out’s of how SOMD puts on these major events.

TAKE THIS TRACK IF YOU WANT TO BE A...
Volunteer Registration

Awards Assistant

Staging Assistant

Catering Assistant

Spectator Marshall

Technical Support

Fundraising

GLOBAL MESSENGER

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

Global Messengers receive training in presentation skills. Global
Messengers are athlete leaders who can become excellent public
speakers. They advocate for themselves and Special Olympics. It is
required that each Global Messenger attend at least one training
per year. Make sure to check your email regularly for information
about Global Messenger trainings and event opportunities.

TAKE THIS TRACK IF YOU WANT TO BE A...
Spokesperson
Social Media Manager
Newsletter Editor
Journalist

UNIFIED LEADERSHIP
A Uniﬁed Global Messenger Team consists of one Special Olympics athlete and one
Uniﬁed Partner. They work together as a team to prepare and speak about Special
Olympics Maryland, informing the public about the mission, philosophy, and beneﬁts
of participation in our year-round sports program.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Participate in a minimum of two advanced Global Messenger training sessions.
Present a minimum of two speeches (or attend two events) as a Uniﬁed Global
Messenger team.
Work as a team to prepare for each presentation.
Partner agrees to help with speech preparation and practice, arrangement of speaking
engagements, and travel arrangements.
Respond to Uniﬁed Global Messenger requests in a timely manner.
Attend scheduled speeches and appearances.
Represent Special Olympics Maryland in a professional manner.

QUALIFICATIONS
Commitment to, and enthusiasm for, the mission and philosophy of Special Olympics.
Partner must have ability to work with Special Olympics athletes.
Athlete must participate in at least one Special Olympics Maryland sport annually.
Knowledge of public speaking (attend scheduled trainings as needed).
Ability to travel.
Time to prepare and practice presentations.
Effective organizational, oral & written communication skills, and an interest to improve skills.
Partner must be a Class A volunteer.
Access to email.
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ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

ROLES OF A MENTOR
Know the athlete.
Understand Special Olympics.
Always give encouragement – especially before a speech or event.
Provide support as needed.
Listen – people want to know what the athlete thinks, not the ideas of
the mentor.
Commit to working with the athlete.
Allow the athlete to express himself or herself – give help only if they can’t.
Provide constructive feedback.
Work with parents, guardians or group home to encourage athlete leader.
Help athletes stay on task.
Help understand minutes of meetings.
Make sure you know about training opportunities.
Ensure opportunities to do practical experience.
Provide transportation if needed.
Value your athlete’s opinions and preferences.
Work in a one-on-one relationship with your athlete during each class
and locally.
Commit to a partnership with your athlete to make his or her leadership
experience as meaningful and educational as possible.
Be an advocate for the athlete.
Represent Special Olympics professionally.
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TIPS FOR ATHLETE LEADERS
PRE-EVENT
Schedule transportation ahead of time
Arrive 15 minutes early or you’re late

ATTIRE
Make sure you are wearing the right Global Messenger outﬁt for the event.
Make sure your clothes are clean and ironed.
Make sure your shoes are clean.

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

GROOMING
Make sure to shower, use deodorant, and brush your teeth before an event.
Make sure your hair is clean and neat.
Bring a comb or brush with you.
Look in the mirror before your presentation.
Make sure to throw gum away before a presentation.
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CONVERSATIONS
Be relaxed.
Introduce yourself.
Use your manners.
Think before you speak.
Listen when the other person is talking.
Do not interrupt the other person.
Ask questions about the other person.
Compliment someone.
Be positive.
Have good posture.
Make eye contact with the other person when speaking.
Keep some distance when speaking with someone.
Smile!

POST-EVENT
Send a Thank You Email or card to your host.
Send a report to your Athlete Leadership Coordinator sharing the following
information:
Name:
Area:
Where did you do your presentation?
How many people attended the presentation?
Did you do the presentation with someone else?
If yes, with whom did you do it?
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Yes

No

ATHLETE LEADER CHECKLIST
Use this checklist to help you prepare for your leadership activities in the community.
This will ensure you are 100% ready to be your best.

I have rehearsed my presentation with my speech coach.
I have made notes or cue cards.
I know what type of technology I will be using and have practiced with it.
I know what kind of setting I will be in.
I have turned oﬀ my cell phone.
I know what time I am presenting and when I have to be there.
I have thought about who is in my audience and how many people
there will be.
I have thought about any special needs my audience may have.
I know who else will be speaking and what they will be speaking about.
I had a good night’s sleep last night.
I know how to relax if I get nervous.
I am wearing the appropriate outﬁt.
I have a bottle of water to drink if I need it.
I’ve eaten before my presentation.
Bring trading cards/medals

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP
23

ATHLETE LEADERSHIP

CONTRACT
By signing below, each Athlete Leader agrees to the following:

1.

I will follow the Special Olympics Code of Conduct, and practice respect, courtesy,
and good sportsmanship.

2.

I am able to explain the mission of Special Olympics and the basic concepts of
Athlete Leadership.

3.

I am at least 14 years old.

4.

I am an athlete and currently compete in at least one sport.

5.

I understand that as an Athlete Leader, I am a representative of Special Olympics and a
role model for other athletes at all times.

6.

I will help and motivate others when they need it.

7.

I am comfortable expressing myself in a group setting.

8.

I will represent Special Olympics in a professional manner at all times with appropriate
behavior.

9.

I will take as many courses as possible to help me grow as an Athlete Leader.

10.

I will attend scheduled Athlete Leadership meetings.

11.

I will let my Mentor know if I need help with transportation.

12.

I will prepare with my Mentor so I am always ready for my responsibilities.

13.

I will work with my Mentor to ask him or her questions if I do not understand something.

14.

I will offer my suggestions and opinions that might improve the Special Olympics
athlete experience

15.

I commit to participate in the Athlete Leadership activities for two years.

Athlete Name

Local Program

Athlete Signature

Mentor Signature

Date

I choose not to have a mentor.

GLOBAL MESSENGER

CONTRACT

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

By signing, each Global Messenger agrees to the following:

1.

I will follow the Special Olympics Code of Conduct, and practice respect, courtesy,
and good sportsmanship.

2.

I am able to explain the mission of Special Olympics and the basic concepts of
Athlete Leadership.

3.

I am at least 14 years old.

4.

I am an athlete and currently compete in at least one sport.

5.

I understand that as an Athlete Leader, I am a representative of Special Olympics and a
role model for other athletes at all times.

6.

I will help and motivate others when they need it.

7.

I am comfortable expressing myself in a group setting.

8.

I will represent Special Olympics in a professional manner at all times with appropriate
behavior.

9.

I will take as many courses as possible to help me grow as an Athlete Leader.

10.

I will attend scheduled Athlete Leadership meetings.

11.

I will let my Mentor know if I need help with transportation.

12.

I will prepare with my Mentor so I am always ready for my responsibilities.

13.

I will work with my Mentor to ask him or her questions if I do not understand something.

14.

I will offer my suggestions and opinions that might improve the Special Olympics
athlete experience

15.

I commit to participate in the Athlete Leadership activities for two years.

GLOBAL MESSENGER

CONTRACT CONT.
1.

I am willing to speak in public.

2.

I can speak clearly and be understood.

3.

I have transportation to events and trainings.

4.

I have a Mentor to help me prepare for events and trainings.

5.

I have access to e-mail.

6.

I will attend the New Global Messenger Orientation.

7.

I will attend two Global Messenger Trainings and two Global Messenger events
every year that I am a Global Messenger.

Athlete Name

Local Program

Athlete Signature

Mentor Signature

Date

I choose not to have a mentor.

ATHLETE LEADERSHIP MENTOR

CONTRACT

ATHLETE
LEADERSHIP

By signing, each Athlete Leader Mentor agrees to the following:

1.

I am a Class A Volunteer in good standing and at least 18 years of age.

2.

I will always help my athlete leader develop and express his or her opinions. When serving
as a Mentor, I will never push my opinion on an athlete leader.

3.

I will be encouraging and supportive.

4.

I will listen to the athlete, both during events and at meetings. If the athlete has questions
or needs direction, I will take the time to understand what they are asking.

5.

I will work with parents, guardians, or programs serving persons with intellectual disabilities
to explain what Athlete Leadership is and its importance.

6.

I will be an advocate for the athlete and make sure the athlete leader experiences meaningful
positions of inﬂuence and leadership.

7.

I am willing to help the athlete stay on task while attending events or meetings, but understand
that it is the athlete’s responsibility to speak for themselves.

8.

I will ensure that the athlete understands the minutes or tasks assigned to them after meetings.

9.

I will attend classes with the athlete and participate in the appropriate training opportunities
throughout the year.

10.

I will help the athlete arrange transportation to and from classes, meetings or activities.

11.

I agree to a two-year commitment to the Athlete Leader to make their Athlete Leadership
experience as meaningful and educational as possible.

Local Program

Mentor Signature

Date

GLOBAL MESSENGER MENTOR

CONTRACT
1.

I am willing to speak in public.

2.

I can speak clearly and be understood.

3.

I have transportation to events and trainings.

4.

I have access to e-mail.

5.

I will attend the New Global Messenger Orientation.

6.

I will attend two Global Messenger Trainings and two Global Messenger events
every year that I am a Global Messenger.

Local Program

Mentor Signature

Date

GET YOUR TRADING CARDS TODAY!
If you are an Athlete Leader and want to get your trading card send
an email to Jason Schriml at jschriml@somd.org.

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
M3 MEDIA TEAM

If you are interested in becoming a part of Special Olympics Maryland’s
media team whether that be doing in front of the camera interviews, behind
the camera videographer or photographer, writing, editing, or social media
posting. Contact Jason Schriml at jschriml@somd.org if you’re interested.

